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Seon Cho’s Essay on Golden Happiness  

I woke up with a fresh feeling in New Year 2016. I was holding my wife, caressing, 
inhaling her breath, and touching her. We prayed and chatted an hour. As we 
embraced New Year, we resolved our self for reinvigorating and refreshing our 
Golden Happiness as it was originally designed by God. We have been blessed by 
God and being lived as if we are in the Garden of Eden. 

Our love life never diminished even my wife passed seventy and I am in early 
eighty. When we were young our love life was robust, quick and seeking for an 
instant gratification. Now at our golden age, our love life has transformed into a 
state of ecstasy being mellow, slow caressing, profound union of one. It has been 
true joy of ecstasy.  

Who says, old should use a separate bed. As we get older, the intimacy becomes a 
pillar of our golden happiness 

I am murmuring to my wife over and over: 
Come grow old with me, Jane 
Best is what we are having now 
Our earlier life was for today’s journey 
God endowed with Golden happiness 
Come Jane, let’s go see sun set 
Beauty is golden joy of living 
Joy is the best gift from our Creator 

Leisure World Seal Beach in California is quiet. Chilly weather drove residents 
into indoor. Golf course is empty; fallen leaves are waiting to be raked; children 
visiting their grandparents are gone. Christmas is gone. New Year is shivering into 
the Leisure World.  

My wife and I went to series of Church services; In both Christmas and New Year 
eves; we drove all the way to Irvine, California. In the services, as we glorify Jesus 
with songs, prayers, and sermons I felt I was in tune with spirit of God, I felt His 
warmness and His blessing for our Golden Happiness. 

It has been a great year, and we are resolved to have another joyous year. 
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